
 Property type: Villa
 Area: 3500 Sq. Ft
 Bedrooms: 4
 Bathrooms: 4
 Accommodates: 8 + extra beds

Quartered in the spirited area of Arpora, UNR-751is a luxurious four- bedroom villa with plush interiors and a
fully equipped kitchen. With indoor and outdoor music speakers, a wooden pool deck with sit out beds and a
swing, an in ground infinity pool with a breath-taking view, the Deck even provides you with the convenience of
being taken around in your very own golf cart. UNR-751 has all the modern amenities and facilities to guarantee
you a hassle-free stay.

               Villa Description



Garden
Music Speakers
 Linen and towels
Housekeeping
 Easy Approach
 Toiletries
 Care Taker
 WIFI
 Iron
Swimming Pool
 Cook-on-Call (Chargeable)
 Parking
 Hair dryer
 Air Conditioning
Washing Machine
 TV

               Villa Description















































Luxurious 3BHK villa with a Caretaker in Anjuna

Baga Beach –3.8kms
Nearest supermarket –1.5kms
Anjuna Beach –5kms
 Assagaon– 3.8kms
Vagator Beach –4.4kms
Calangute Beach –6kms
 Candolim–7.5kms

This villa has Swanky interiors , a fully equipped kitchen, indoor and outdoor amplifying music system, sit out
beds to soak in some sun and private pool-is a perfect choice for a cosy holiday with your loved ones.
 
Proximity:

Villa Description



 WiFi
3 en-suites (All king size beds)
Private pool + outdoorseating
Fully equippedkitchen
TV with tata sky in all the bedrooms +lobby
Bose music system + outdoorspeakers
Full 24*7 power backup
Housekeeping

    Villa Description









































   House Rules

Any damage will be borne by you
No Stags are allowed.
Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the outdoors
Couples or family more preferred.
While booking share exact number of guests.
No guests allowed without prior information.
All illegal activities prohibited
Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no damage made
Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in
15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days
Cook available at additional charges
Smoking inside the villa is not permitted
Airport transfers, Barbeque arrangements and yacht bookings can be done at additional costs.


